
Show & Tell

Old Uniontown Quilt Guild

November



Current total for donation quilts & masks.

Are ladies are awesome!!!!

Quilts – 170

Masks - 4554



Deb Armstrong

Baby quilt for new granddaughter due to arrive January 7, 2021.



Melva Campbell

Quilt blocks are antique blue fabrics from a farm auction and used reproduction shirting fabrics to 

make the blocks. Quilted it on a mid arm with navy blue thread.



Chris Herron

Pattern is Stepping Stones from Fabric Café

Great stash buster with only 3 yards 

required.  This will be donated to ACCA



Chris Herron

Pattern is Stepping Stones from Fabric Café

Made from flannel with wool batting for 

those winter nights we having heading our 

way.



Kimmie Humrichouser

Pattern is Storm at Sea

Christmas gift for her Aunt Lucy in St. Louis.  

Picture taken prior to being quilted by Chris 

Heron.



Kimmie Humrichouser

Pattern is Lori Holt’s Vintage Christmas 

Book

Wall hanging made from sixteen of the forty-

two blocks in the book. 



Kimmie Humrichouser

Throw made with Sweet Christmas and 

Swell Christmas fabrics using half square 

triangles using 5” squares.



Ruth Ann Jolliff

Fancy Fall wool applique 

from

https://pennylaneprimitives.com/



Ruth Ann Jolliff

Autumn Twilight wool applique 

from

https://pennylaneprimitives.com/



Ruth Ann Jolliff

Memorial Day wool applique 

from

https://pennylaneprimitives.com/



Lana Potter

Ruth Ann Jolliff

Wool applique Winter Table runner.



Lana Potter

Rag Quilt made for son-in-law John for 

Christmas gift.



Lana Potter

Redwork and quilted wall hanging.  First 

decoration to come out each year



Sonya Riley

Nordic Mini Quilt 

Pattern by Julie Cefalu The Crafty Quilter



Sonya Riley

Holiday Wall Hanging 

Pattern from Studio E



Sonya Riley

Mini Wall Hanging

Applique kit purchased from            

Country Charm Fabric



Jayne Roblin

Panel quilt pieced for gift for sister-in-law.  

Quilting by Little Red Quilt House in Medina



Wendy Shreffler

Quilt made for son Nick from t-shirts 

“borrowed” from elementary through 

high school including senior year 

jersey.



Wendy Shreffler

Jerome the Gnome

Wool applique wall hanging



Wendy Shreffler

Wall hanging made from panel as a gift for her 

Mother-in-law



Wendy Shreffler

Lap quilt for her Mom. When she gave it to her, she said 

the five little birds in the lower right corner were like 

our family: Dad and Mom, her two brothers and herself.



Jane Vines

Masks made for Grandchildren



Jane Vines

Masks made for a friend’s wedding in December.



A wall hanging Lana Potter received as a gift in 1996 made by a member of the 

Westfield Quilt Guild in Chautauqua County NY.  After all these years it is still a 

cherished piece made by a former guild member whose quilts regularly won 

awards in the NYS fair.

A Quilter treasures life’s moments 

One stitch at a time.

She knows the joy of patiently creating

a work of art that can only grow

more precious with the gift of years.

She tells a beautiful story

with patterns and colors, and

the patchwork of her life is

woven with threads

of laughter and tears, memories and dreams.

A Quilter understands the value

of preserving the past

and has a heart gentle enough to stitch

the gift of love into our lives for the future.

A Quilter knows the blessing

of treasuring life’s moments one stitch at a time.

Unknown


